Cub Scout Story
Wolf Cubs For Younger Brothers - it was simply a question of
demand and supply. The demand came in the shrill, persistent
voices of the boys who were told they were too young to be
Scouts.
The minimum age for Boy Scouts was 11, but demand for a junior
section led B-P to launch the Wolf Cubs on an experimental
basis in January 1914. The age range was 9 to 12, with the
option of transferring to Scouts at 11. The first record in Dublin is
1st County Dublin Wolf Cub Pack registered in February 1915 in
connection with the Royal Hibernian Marine School Scout Troop.
The official launch was in December 1916, with the publication
of the Wolf Cub’s Handbook. This used Rudyard Kipling’s Jungle
Books as the imaginative setting for the section, with Mowgli and
the animal characters as the basis for stories and jungle ‘dances’.
The adult leaders were given animal names such as Akela the
wolf, Bagheera the panther, and Baloo the bear.

In his introduction B-P wrote: “Every boy, like every young
Wolf, has a hearty appetite. This book is a meal offered by
an old Wolf to the young Cubs. There is juicy meat in it to
be eaten, and there are tough bones to be gnawed. But if
every Cub who devours it will tackle the bone as well
as the meat, and will eat up the fat with the lean,
I hope that he will get good strength,
as well as some enjoyment, out of
every bite.”

DYBs and DOBs – THE GRAND HOWL

Wolf Cubs began and ended their meetings with the
Grand Howl. Akela, or Old Wolf, stood in the centre
of the Pack, squatted in a circle, who yelled in unison :Pack:
		
“AH - KAY - LA - We’ll - do - our - BEST!”
On the word “Best” the circle of Cubs sprang to their feet to
finish their Howl :Senior Sixer:
Pack: 		

“Dyb - dyb - dyb - dyb!” (Do Your Best)
“We’ll dob - dob - dob - dob!” (Do Our Best)

Cub Packs often had a Totem Pole in the form of a Wolf’s Head
mounted on a staff. Each time a proficiency badge was earned,
a ribbon with the Cub’s name on a tag was added to the Totem
Pole, making a colourful display to recognise their achievement.
The earliest surviving record of Irish Wolf Cubs is the 1st
County Dublin Pack attached to the 4th North County (Royal
Hibernian Military School) Scout Troop, and registered on 1st
February 1915. This was located in the Phoenix Park, close to
Chapelizod, now St Mary’s Hospital.
CBSI launched their Macaoimh in 1934, but using stories
from Celtic mythology as the programme theme known
as the ‘Fiannaiocht System’

